
June Edward, Energy Master, has unique 
insights into the power of energy to 
positively impact relationships on both 
a personal and a professional level and 
believes this power can be harnessed 
and utilized to help businesses, 
leaders, and teams to improve their 
overall communication, function, and 
productivity. June believes these important 
principles can help individuals to have better 
interpersonal skills for an improved work 
and home atmosphere. June has extensive 
corporate experience, growing up in a family-
owned business, and owning her own successful 
businesses for many years. 
 
Having a unique near-death experience at the age 
of 27, June felt she was given the option to stay in 
the after-life environment or  to return - and make a 
difference in the lives of others. Her unique insights 
from this NDE have given her the ability to see 
solutions others may miss and distinctive tools to help 
utilize the energy around them to improve outcomes 
in both their personal and professional lives.   
  
June is a sought-after speaker on this important and revelatory topic. As an award- 
winning author, June’s Books: Dancing with the Universe, All’s Fair in Love 
& Karma, The  Destiny Card Journal, and A Night on the Other Side, are all 
available at JuneEdward.com.

Contact June:  JuneEdward111@gmail.com    www.JuneEdward.com

Are your workforce’s family obligations 
and personal relationships 

affecting their overall 
productivity and fulfillment?

A happy home life 
can often lead to 
a happy work life. 

http://JuneEdward.com


Topics for keynotes, workshops, podcasts, webinars, 
include: 
Increase Your Business by Understanding Energy - What is the 
Energy of Your Work Force? 

Is Your Team’s Personal Life Adversely Affecting Their 
Professional Life? Improve Relationships, Improve Productivity 

Understand the Importance of Balanced Energy 
for Optimal Outcomes - Personally and Professionally 

Do You Have an Equal Energy Exchange with Your Customer 
Base? - What Are You Giving Your Customer to Get What YOU Want?

My Near-Death Experience Positively Impacted My Business 
Acumen - How to Tap into Energy’s Connection to the 
Law of Attraction to Improve Your Bottom Line

   June Edward is available to speak to corporate, 
professionals, small businesses, entrepreneurial 
associations, etc.

What Others are Saying:
“June has a wealth of knowledge in many 
fields and has become my go-to person 
for insights. Her knowledge and expertise 
is vast and highly relatable.  I highly 
recommend June!” 
Marisa McAdorey - 
AmazingMirrormaze.com, 
FlamazingHomeLoans.com
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